
  Week at a Glance
Mon.

Tue.

Fri.

Wed.

Thur.

 Math Facts
Reading Log signatures will be checked on Monday.

Math Facts
Spelling: Write your words in ABC order  twice
Reading Log: Check Reading Log calendar
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No Excuse Words

yearbook

asked      bought     cancel      comma     coma
decide     diner        dinner      divide       expect
farther    further      finish        great        grate
past        passed      paid          quick        whole

It’s happening
this week! Hooray!

Here’s the scoop:
Arrive at school the normal
time, but don’t be late!
We will do attendance and make sure everyone has 
their lunch. (Do you know if you ordered a lunch?)
Board the bus at 8:30.
While we are there:
We will play The Mission Game at 10:30.
The rest of our time at the mission we will explore 
and do a scavenger hunt.
We will board the bus at 1:30ish and should arrive 
back at Lincoln by 2:45 (traffic permitting).
CHAPERONES:
Please arrive by 7:55 so we can get your group 
assignments, make driving decisions, discuss the 
scavenger hunt etc.
In my last email I attached a parking permit you 
can put in your car. Please contact me if you have 
any questions.

field trip
mission san juan Bautista

thursday, may 9No School! No Homework!

Book Clubs 
We are reading Chunk 3. This 
week we’ll continue writing “Top
Four” lists which are due Friday morning. We 
will discuss these for Partner Check-In and I will 
provide feedback.
It is IMPORTANT to make sure you are finished 
with this by Thursday night. This is not 
something to do in class on Friday. As you read 
throughout the week, you should be creating your 
list.  We will have time in class on Friday to do 
our post-its for Top 4.

Math Facts
Math: Lesson 10.5
Reading Log: Check Reading Log calendar

Math Facts
Spelling: Get quizzed and get a parent signature
Reading Log: Check Reading Log calendar

Wednesday is the last day to order a 
yearbook! Ask office for details.

Writing
We will be writing our 2nd example 
paragraph for our information essay. If this 
isn’t done this week, it will become 
homework.  Hopefully we will all finish!


